
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF MUSCOGEE COUNT~~ t~ a ~~-~ ~ ~~ ~. ~ ~;
STATE OF GEORGIA ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ i 5 ~~~

~~ ~ ~
GREGORY D. COUNTRYMAN, SR.,
individually and as Elected Marshal of
Muscogee County, Georgia and,
VIVIAN BISHOP, individually and as
Elected Clerk of the Municipal Court of
Columbus, Georgia,

Plaintiffs,

v.

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, TERESA P.
TOMLINSON, individually and as Mayor,
JERRY "POPS" BARNES, individually
and as District 1 Councilor, GLENN
DAVIS, individually and as District 2
Councilor, BRUCE HUFF, individually
and as District 3 Councilor, EVELYN
TURNER PUGH, individually and as
District 4 Councilor, MIKE BAKER,
individually and as District 5 Councilor,
GARY ALLEN, individually and as
District 6 Councilor, EVELYN "MIMI"
WOODSON, individually and as
District 7 Councilor, JUDY THOMAS,
individually and as District 9 Councilor,
and BERRY "SKIP"' HENDERSON,
individually and as District 10 Councilor,
ISAIAH HUGLEY, individually and as
City Manager, PAMELA HODGE,
individually and as Finance Director, and
CLIFTON C. FAY, individually and as
City Attorney,

Defendants.

~~. ~.f~~l~~ PI~RG~
~S~faCdC~~'~ ~QU~JT`!
~t~~~:~I~3R COURT

CIVIL ACTION FILE NO. SU 14CV X468-94

D~FF,NDANTS' BRIEF AND CITATION TO AUTHORITY IN SUPPORT U1~
T~I~IR I2F,NI.wi:l~ MOTION ~I,O DISMISS PLAINTIFFS' SECOND AM + NDED COMPI~nINfl~
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~'~~i~TL i~'~~~~v', Defendants and file this their Renewed Motion to Dismiss. Defendants

adopt and incorporate herein by reference all affirmative defenses and grounds for dismissal

eSt~1b11S11C',C~ lIl ~~E;~~~I1C~~lI1lS~ MOt10I1 t0 ~1SI111SS, OI'1~1I1711y ~~I(;C~ Ot1 ~~C(;II1bLr g, 214. ~efellClalltS

renew all arguments made in their prior Motion to Dismiss, as well as their Response to

Plaintiff-s' Motion for Mandamus Relief, filed contemporaneously herewith and request that

Plaintiffs' S~COIIC~ AI71E'I1C~~'C~ COI71~11111t he CI1SI1~1SSC',C~ IIl 1tS E',I1t1I'Cty ~LII'Stl~lilt LO O.C.G.~1. ~9-11-

12(b)(6), as it is legally insufficient and fails as a matter of law.

INrI'IZO1)UCrI,ION

The Second Amended Complaint filed by Plaintiffs does not warrant the extraordinary

z•elief requested of this COL1I-t. Plaintiffs have adopted in full their prior claims from the First

1~I1~C11C~C'.C~ COT1~~~Ialllt. "I'hez•efore, Defendants fully incoz~porate, as if 7•estated herein, each of their

prior filings and arguments made in their Motion to Dismiss, which is still pending, as

Defendants contend dismissal 1S WiII'I'aI1t~C~ Of all claims now found UI1C~e1' COL1I1tS I-IV OF t~l~

Second Amended Complaint. Plaintiffs have added a new mandamus claim in Count VI of theiz~

Second Amended Complaint, as well as a Motion for Mandamus Relief. Defendants have filed

a corresponding Response to Motion for Mandamus Relief, requesting the extz~aordinary and

unwarranted mandamus claims be denied and dismissed. Defendants hereby adopt and

incorporate all arguments made in their Response to the Motion i~or Mandamus Relief, as if

restated herein, and request dismissal on the basis of the arguments made in their Response to the

Motion for Mandamus Relief.

Plainti~t~fs have ~~iled a Second Amended Complaint, which included a Motion for

Mandamus Relief, to request the Court force the withdrawal of the FY16 Recommended Budget

and to i~ec~uire the Columbus Council to consider, and grant, each and every one of their budget
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requests. See Motion for Mandamus Relie(; Prayer for Relief'. Contrary to these incorz•ect

assertions, the Columbus Charter requires that the Mayor, with the assistance of the City

Manager, prepare fihe initial FY16 Recommellcled Budget for presentation to the Columbl~s

Council. (Charter §7-401(2)(outlines budget process, including Mayor's fiscal policy

recommendations); Charter §4-307(3)(requires City Manager to propose and present to the

Mayon the annual recommended budget); Charter ~ 4-201(10)(requires the Mayor to submit an

executive-recommended budget to Council annually); and 7-401(4)(c)(Mayor is to propose

expenditures for' ~~1C~1 C~C'.]~~lt'1111~i1f, elected Olf1Ce, boai'Ci c121C~ ~I~eI1Cy Of JLII'1SC~1Ct1011~. ~301:~1

Marshal Countryman and Municipal Court Clerk Bishop have the opportunity to appear before

the Columbus Council to present them' UW21 ~UC~~~1: bequests if a hearing is requested. Instead of

COI1l1I1L11T1b l0 ~~ZI'tlClpcite 111 t~le OI1~0111~ FYI 6 ~)L1C~be1: ~I'OCESS, Plaintiffs have filed a mandamus

action to request this Court enter into the budget negotiations and demand certain appropriations

for their of.Cces, without any legal support oz- authoz~ity !i-om the Charter or Georgia law.

As noted in their Response to the Motion fox Mandamus Relief, which is adopted in full

as if restated herein, Defendants have provided this summary as the basis of the request for

dismissal:.

(1) Ncithc~° the Marshal, nor the Municipal Court Clerk, may ignore the authority
of the ~:harter in requiring the Mayor (executive branch) to ~rovicle Columbus
Coun~:il with an annual recominciicled budget #'or- their offices, such that the
requested ~vithclr~rval of the Mayoz•'s Budget ̀voulcl be in violation of the express
Charter provisions requiring this submission.

(2) '~,he budget requests of the Plaintiffs have already been submitted to the
Columbus Council, since the elected officials may request a hcarinb on those
requests, so this portion of their mandamus claim is moot and unnecessary.

(3) Neither Plaintiff has a right to demand a specific budget.

(~) A m~indamus is not a pro~er~ vehicle to force the Columbus Council to exercise
its discretion in a ~ar-ticrrlar- ~vay.
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(5) The Plaintiffs' requests to order specific payment of CCG funds f'or• FY16 would
be outside the jurisdiction of a mandamus and this Court.

Each of these defenses is su~~ported with citations to Georgia law and the Charter in the

Response to Plaintiffs' Motion for Mandamus Relief. Essentially, the Charter provides only that

all CCG elected officials and outside agencies may have their budget requests submitted ~I1C~

heard. No evidence suggests the Defendants, in following the Charter-mandated I~ Y l 6 budget

process, have excluded any elected official or outside agency from this process. The contrary is

S~lOWIl 11~2•e. Plaintiffs can show no legal right to mandamus relief; as the law states the opposite

of what they pose. Plaintiffs have failed to plead a proper mandamus case, and their Second

Amended Complaint continues to aslc for extraordinary and overt•eachin~ forms of relief, to

which they have no legal right to seek.

Marshal Countryman and Clerk Bishop are not simply asking this Court to allow them to

be heard in t11e budget ~~r-ocess, because their• budget i•ec~uests wel-e already received and

considered by the Executive Branch in the formulation of the Mayor's Recommended Budbet. In

addition, their initial budget requests have also been copied and sent to Council for consideration

and may be delibet-ated f=u~~ther through a hearing, if requested. Instead, the Plaintiffs went t11is

Court to disregard the discretion and authority provided to both the Mayor (executive branch)

ZIICI t11E' Council (legislative branch) lIl 1~1L C~1~11'tCI', namely: (1) the Mayoz-'s considez•ation and

determination of all financial data and budget requests incorporated and balanced into her

presentation to Council of the FY 16 Recommended Budget; and (2) the discretion of the Council

to deliberate and approve or disapprove of the various items i~1 t11e Mayor's FY16 Recommended

Budget and hear any of the budget requests made by the elected officials and agencies not under

Council's C011ll'Ol. These budgetary roles a11C~ ~tlI1Ct1(~I1S are r~landatcd ir1 several Charter
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provisions ~lI1C~ CIE211011Sti'afe the full COIIS1C~eI•~tion and deliberation consistent with the local

budgetary powet•s provided by Georgia law. ~

The only provision cited ley the Plaintiffs which they contend supports their vast

expansion of their budgeta~•y authority is Chaz•ter §8-105, which notes that all elected officials,

constitutional officers and outside agencies not under the direct control and jurisdiction of the

Council Wll~ I1~1V~ t~1C1I' hL1C~~et reC~LiCStS "incoi'~Or~1tLC~ 1i1t0 tI1~ OVEI•all consolidated government

budget for submission by the Mayor to the Council." The interpretation of the Plaintiffs in this

citation, W1t~10Llt flll-ther• analysis, 1~IlOT•es Section 7-401(4)(c), which mandates that the Mayor's

Recommended Budget shall contain propose expenditures for the Marshal's Office, to-wit:

Proposed expenditures detailed by each department, board, commission,
office, agency, and activity in accordance with an established
classification of accounts,...;

See Charter, Section 7-401(4)(c)(emphasis added). Further, the Mayor's "initial budgetary

policy-making filnction" II1 ~~I•oposin~ such budget expenditures is re Lac aired by the Charter, to

wrt:

A proposed annual operating and capital budget for the ensuing fiscal year
shall be prepared by the city manager to be submitted by the mayor to the
Council on or before a date fixed by ordinance, but not less than 60 days
prior to the beginning of the fiscal year. Such budgets shall be
accompanied by a budget message from the mayor. containing
explanations of general fiscal policies, explanations of major changes
recommended for the next fiscal . e~general summary of the budgets,
and other information deemed appropriate.

See Charter §7-401(2),(emphasis supplied), the provisions of which are also recognized in

Georgia law in OCGA §36-81-4(c).

~ Georgia law provides the executive branch of a local government may provide initial budget-making policy
functions as allowed by local law, O.C.G.A. §36-81-4. Under the provisions of the Charter in Charter §4-201(10),
§4-307(3), §7-401, §7-402, and §8-105 the executive branch's role in the mandated and discretionary proposal of
the FY 16 recommended budget uses its discretion to provide fiscal policy recommendations and the proposed
budget to Council. Council then must review, deliberate, and hear from elected officials on their submissions before
approving a final FY 16 budget. Charter ~7-401 and §7-402.
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Nothing in this language, or anywlicl-e else iz1 the Charter, suggests That t11e ExecLitive

Branch has lost all of its discretion to formulate a balanced budget for the Mayor to provide to

Council. In fact, the Charter requires that the Mayor do precisely as she has done. Plaintiffs'

interpretation of Section 8-105 contradicts the Charter provisions quoted above and conflicts

with Georgia law, as it wrongfully eliminates the discretion of the Executive Branch and the

Council outlined in the various budget p7•ovisions of the Charter. See Charter 57-401, ~7-402,

and §S-1 U5. All parts of a statute should be harmonized and given sensible and intelligent effect,

because it is not presumed that the legislature intended to enact II1eaI11I1gl~SS language.

English v. State, 282 Ga. App. 552, 555 (2006). The practical difficulties of this interpretation

are obvious, as the City Manager would only be able to provide the Mayor a proposed budget on

the z•eznaining funds, ifs any were left after• the othez• elected officials and boaz•ds submitted their

budget requests. Any mandamus issued to expand the authority of these officials in this manner,

without legal or• other justification, WOLIIC~ ~~ lI1 error. ~s such, I'laintiff~'s Motion, ~ls well as

their Second Amended Complaint, is due to be denied, and their claims dismissed.

ARGUMENT ANll CITATION OF SUPPORTING AUTHORITY

1. Defendants note the legal insufficiencies of Plaintiffs' claims continue. Sovereign
immunity bars Plaintiffs' claims against Defendant CCG and all other Defendants in their
official capacities. See Defendants' December 8, 2014 Motion to Dismiss pg. 6. All of
Plaintiffs' claims against Defendants in their individual capacities are barred by official
or legislative immunity. See Defendants' December 8, 2014 Motion to Dismiss beginning
at page 8. Plaintiffs' requests for injunctive relief fail on additional, separate grounds
based upon the legal insufficiency of Plaintiffs' allegations and pleadings. See
Defendants' December 8, 2014 Motion to Dismiss beginning at page 11. Likewise,
Plaintiffs have failed to demonstrate a need for declaratory relief under the law. See
Defendants' December 8, 2014 Motion to Dismiss beginning at page 19. Plaintiffs'
request for mandamus relief should also be denied, as discussed herein. Finally,
Plaintiffs are not entitled to attorney's fees and such requests axe, mozeover, premature.
See Defendants' December 8, 2014 Motion to Dismiss at pages 1 U-11 and 14-16.As a
jurisdictional matter, this mandamus action should be barred by sovereign
immunity.
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The Georgia Supreme Court recently overruled prior authority regarding sovereign

immunity and held that "sovereign immunity bars injunctive relief against the State at common

law." Geor i~a Dep't of Natural Resources v. Center for a Sustainable Coast, Inc., 294 Ga. 593,

597-602 (2014) (because sovereign immunity is now a product of corlstitL~tio~lal law as opposed

to common law, only the General Assembly, and no court at common law, can grant a waiver);

,.See also Id. pit ~~2 ~"[n]ot only does sovet'C1~I1 1111I11Lltllty ~ZI• the [plaintiff's] claim for' lI1~LlI1C~1VE;

relief against the State at common law, but it also bars the [plaintiff s] injunctive relief pursuant

to [statutory law]"). In so doing, the Georgia Supreme Court stated that relief would have to be

"against such officers in their individual capacities" and even that could be limited by qualified

official immunity. Sustainable Coast, supra. at 603. Therefore, the application of the

constiitutional doctrine of sovereign immunity should wat-ratlt dismissal of the Plaintiffs'

Complaint, insofar as it seeks equitable relief against Defendant CCG and all other Defendants

named in their official capacities as an "extension" of the State. The Supreme Court of Georgia

has not distinguished between the tykes of z~elief al~d tl~e implications of the sove~~eign immunity

decision rendered in the Sustainable Coast opinion, such that it may be entirely plausible that a

171aI1C~ZI11t1S ZC1:1021 1S I11{CW1SE ~c1I'I'ed. r~1L1S, SOVeI'~1~I1 1111I11L1I11ty ~OSCS c`i bait t0 I11~tI1C~ilI71L1S i1~alllSt

Defendant CCG and Defendants in their official capacities. Official immunity will bar

mandamus against Defendants in their individual capacities.

2. Mancl~imus cannot ~:ompel an act already comPletec.l — Plaintiffs' mandamus
requests arc subject to dismissal as moot because they all aslc this Couz•t to utilize
mandamus to compel an act that has al~•e~~dy occurred°

Plaintiffs request a wrlt Of 111~121CIaI71L1S t0 I'eC~L11I•e the budget requests they have submitted for'

their offices be transmitted to the Council ..." (Second emended Complaint, ~~ 134). Plaintiffs

should have known this action has already occurred. See Exhibit C to Defendants' Response to
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Motion for Mandamus Relief. Regardless, Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint fails to show

any entitlement to this particular form of mandamus relief... Where a mandamus petition seeks to

compel the performance of a duty that has already been performed, the mandamus petition must

fail, as the relief sought is moot. Once performance of a public duty has occurred, the "prayer

that mandamus be issued compelling [a public officer] to perform that public duty is moot."

R. n..I-~. v Robinson, 286 Ga. 644, 646 (2010)(upholding dismissal of petition seeking to compel

fling of certain reports as moot where the zeports had been filed, even though petitioners alleged

the reports were filed inappropriately and in contravention of certain regulations, citing Merr~v.

Williams, 28 l Ga. 571, 571(2 j (2007)(upholding dismissal of petition toi• mandamus; petition

SOLl~~1t 1:0 I'CC~Lill•e holding of a new election, but was moot because the mayor had already been

elected).

3. Manc~~tmus cannot compel a discretionary act, a particular result, or si course of
action.

Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint would require mandamus relief compelling a specific

act or specific course of action in a situation where public officials axe expressly vested with

discretion about whether and how to act. Mandamus cannot compel a discretionary act, a

particulaz• result, oz- a couz-se of action, so these requests are subject to dismissal as a mattez• of

law. It is only when no element of discretion is involved that mandamus may compel an act.

Georgia law is settled, consistent, and clear: a wt'lt Of I11aI1C~iiI21L1S CariI10t bC SUtl~~1t t0 COI11~C1 Z11

action that involves the exercise of discretion on the part of the relevant public oECicer.

Mandamus is only available where "no element of discretion is involved in performance [of

official duties." Hartsfield v. Salem, 213 Ga. 760, 7~O ~ I ~)Sg~~111c1I1C~i1111L1S could I10t IIE; to

compel revocation of license where city officials had discretion related to whether revocation

was in best interest of the city).
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Georgia law speaks clearly to the "original and exclusive" ~L1Tisdiction of the legislative body

of a county government. See O.C.G.A. S 3C-5-22.1(a) (The Council has "original and exclusive

jurisdiction over the directing and controlling of all property of the county" and ... "[t]he

examining and auditing of the accounts of all officers...and the settlement of the same."

O.C.G.A. § 36-5-22.1(a)). No court can interfere with the budgetary or financial decisions of a

legislative local government:

By article 1, section 1, paragraph 23, of the Constitution of 1945 (Code, Ann.
Supp., § 2-123), providing for a division of governmental powers, the judiciary
cannot modify, amend, or repeal legislative action, nor concern itself with the
wisdom of it; that is a field in which only the Legislative Department may work.
Barnes v. Carter, 120 Ga. 895, 897 (48 S. E. 387).

See Sirota v. Kay I-Iolmes, 2U8 Ga. ] 1 ~, 115 (1951); .S'ee crl.s~c~ I_,ovett v. I3L~ssell, 242 Ga. 405, 405

(1978)("In the administration of county affairs county commissioners are vested by law with a

broad discretion, and the reviewing power of a judge of the superior court should be exercised

Wlt~l CaLI~lOIl, aI1C~ I10 lI1tE't'~~el'~I1Ce ~1~1C~ LlI1IC',SS It 1S CIea1' aI1C~ I7laI`lll~eSt tllal t~1E', COLli11:y ~ltl1~101'111~5

are abusing the discretion vested in them by law"). Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint

z~ecognizes that it is the province of the Council to create its budget, ir1 admitting also that the

Counci 1 has already engaged in a deliberative budgeting process. (Second Amended Complaint

Mandamus cannot be gr•antcd unless the law requires the performance of some specific

and absolute ministerial duty. Even "authorization to act is insufficient unless the law rewires

pe~-fox-mance of the duty." Id. See also Bland Farms, LLC v. Georgia Department of

l~gt-ictlltur•e, 281 Ga. 192 (2006)(rnandamus was not an available remedy to require pLiblic

official to find a violation of certain regulations where public official has discretion as to

V101cZt102~S~, CIYlG~ PG'I'SOI1S V. Mc`1S~~bLII'I1, ? 1 1 ~1L1. 477, ~K~ ~ 1 ~~S ̀J~ ~"MZI1C~~iI11L1S 1S I10t ilt1 i1Vc~.11c~.bIG'
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rcmcdy to control the official action talcen in the exercise of discretion vested by law in a public

officer•") and Henderson v. McVav, 269 Ga. 7, 7(1998)("we have held that mandamus will lie

when the act is ~JL1I-ely I111I11SteI•ial, but not W~1C',11 it is disci•eiionary.") The petitioner seeking

mandamus bears the burden to show on the face of the petition that the official action demanded

was a ministerial act required to be performed without discretion, and was not performed. Guhl,

szrpr~a, 237 Ga. at SG8 (1976). Moreover, nland~lI11L1S is "not available to COI11pLI ofrcials to

follow a general course of conduct, perform a discretionary act, or undo a past act." Schrenko v.

DeKalb County Sch. Dist., 276 Ga. 786, 7~)~- ~Z003~ ~C1tat1011S OII111tC;CI~.

CONCLUSION

Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint should be dismissed because, as set forth above

aI~C~ lit DC',feI1C~ZI1tS~ December $, 2O I ~ MOt10I1 t0 D1SI111SS, it is wholly deficient to state a claim

undez• the law under the arguments made herein, as well as in the Defendants' Response to

Motion for Mandamus Relief Nothing in the CCG Charter or• Georgia law allows Plaintiffs to

avoid the discretion afforded in the presentation of the Executive Recommended Budget, nor is

there any authority to provide them with the ultimate entitlements in the budget process. Instead,

the Charter is replete with provisions z-equiring the Executive Branch to use its discretion - in

weighing the various budget requests and providing Council with a balanced, recommended

budget after those deliberations are made. The z•ecommended budget has no legal force or effect

ZI1C~ 111t1St I•eviewed, deliberated and adopted or changed by Council, who must use its discretion

and bear the fiscal responsibility for the CCG in its appropriations. The Charter provides only

that al] CCG elected officials and outside agencies may have theiz• budget z~equests heat•d, and

there is nothing to suggest the FY16 budget process has excluded any elected official or outside

agency from this pi~oc~ss. Plaintiffs' request for extraordinary relief in the form of a mandamus
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is simply unavailable, as they have no legal rights to the relief requested. For all of the foregoing

reasons, the Defendants request denial of the Motion for Mandamus Relief and request dismissal

of Marshal Greg Countryman and Municipal Court Clel•k Vivian Bishop's Second Amended

Complaint in its entirety, with prejudice.

Respectfully submitted this 15th day of April, 2U 15.

P.O. Box 2707
Columbus, GA 31902-2707
(706) 324-0201

mvsna,hatcherstubbs.com

L.L.C.

P.o. Box 5742
Columbus, GA 31906
(706) 464-5298
558998
cschondelma, er o,outlook.com
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HATCHER, S'i'U13I3S, LANll,
HOLLIS & IZOTHSCHILD, LLP

.~
By: ~

lanie V . Slaton
Georgia Bar No. 539960

THE SCHONDELMAYER FIRM,

By:
Carte P. Schondelmayer

Georgia Bar No.

Attorneys for Defendants



c~RTirlc~Tr or srizvicr

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing DEFENDANTS'

RrNEWCD MOTION TO DISMISS PLAINTIFr'S S~CONU AMTNDFD

COMPLAINT via electronic mail, per agreement of counsel and the Court, addressed as

follows:

Christopher D. Balch
Balch Law Group

1270 Caroline St., Suite D 170-1 ~ 5
Atlanta, GA 30307

Chris@balchlawgroup. com

Charles W. Miller
Charles W. Miller, P.C.

5734 Windsor Drive, Bldg. 6
Columbus, GA 31909
cmiller@cwmpc.com

This 15`x' clay of April, 2015.

v•
A rney for Defendants
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